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Critical Infrastructure Impact on the Nation
 16 critical infrastructure sectors create a widely dispersed 

network, but sectors are interconnected and interdependent

 Critical infrastructure includes:
 Vital physical and cyber systems, and networks
 Thousands of essential energy, water and health facilities, 

transportation networks, agriculture, defense industry, information 
technology and other systems

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The nation’s critical infrastructure is what keeps the lights on, the trains running, and the economy moving. It is the foundation of American society, national security, economic stability, and public health and safetyDHS is the Sector Specific Agency for 10 of the nation’s 16 critical infrastructure sectors, and works closely with the SSAs for all five lifeline sectors.Infrastructure systems and assets are continued targets and attack surfaces for a wide range of threats and hazards.Talking PointsCritical Infrastructure Overview:Infrastructure is the backbone of our Nation’s economy, security and health. We know it as the power we use in our homes, the water we drink, the transportation that moves us, and the communication systems we rely on for business and everyday life.  Protecting and ensuring the continuity of the critical infrastructure of the United States is essential to the Nation's security, public health and safety, economic vitality, and way of life. Description of Critical Infrastructure Sectors:While individual sectors operate in seemingly unrelated fields, the success and vitality of all sectors is interrelated and dependent on a strong, reliable, national network capable of appropriately responding to an all-hazards event. 
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America remains at risk 
from a variety of threats
including:
 Acts of Terrorism

 Cyber Attacks

 Extreme Weather

 Pandemics

 Accidents or Technical 
Failures

 International

3

Today’s Risk Landscape

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The risk environment affecting critical infrastructure is complex and uncertain; threats, vulnerabilities, and consequences have all evolved over the last 10 years. For example, critical infrastructure that has long been subject to risks associated with physical threats and natural disasters is now increasingly exposed to cyber risks, which stems from growing integration of information and communications technologies with critical infrastructure operations and an adversary focus on exploiting potential cyber vulnerabilities. Growing interdependencies across the systems that control our infrastructure, particularly information and communications technologies, have increased vulnerabilities across a range of physical and cyber threats. NIPP 2013 draws on existing structures and partnerships to promote an inclusive partnership framework that… Integrates all levels of government, private, and non-profit sectorsRecognizes unique expertise and capabilities of each participantReflects key role and knowledge of critical infrastructure owners and operators to address today’s all-hazards risk environment
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PSA Key Programs and Activities

 A Resource for State, Local, 
Tribal Public Safety and 
Private Sector Partners
 Security / Vulnerability 

Assessments
 Information sharing
 Exercises

 Training / Presentations
 Active Shooter – Preparedness 

and Response
 All Hazards – Preparedness 

and Response
 Hometown Security
 Bomb Threat Management
 If you SEE Something, SAY 

Something™
 Cyber Security 101 – Stop. 

Think. Connect.



connect plan train report

Homeland Security Starts withHometown Security

Security starts here.



Reach Out & Develop Relationships Beforehand

• Local law enforcement, fire departments, and emergency 
management

• Neighbors and community organizations

• DHS Protective Security Advisor

• Customers and patrons

Connect
CONNECT: Don’t let your call to local law enforcement when an incident occurs be 

your first call. Reach out and develop relationships beforehand. 

Protective Measures for 
Public Gatherings

1 Connect
To establish relationships 

Visit dhs.gov/hometownsecurity to learn
more about Federal resources like the
DHS Protective Security Advisor
program. Get to know local law
enforcement and EMS 2

Keep employees & customers safe

Plan

Stay aware of potential threats and 
hazards to your business, including 
your computer systems
Visit ready.gov/business to develop 
plans to ensure safety, security, and 
business continuity

3 Train
Staff to deal with potential threats

Teach employees to identify and 
report suspicious activity

4
Report

If you see something suspicious

Postdetailsofwhat towatchforand
how to report it. Join the “If You See 
Something, Say Something™” 
campaign at dhs.gov/see-something-
say-something

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Develop relationships with local law enforcement and emergency management in your area. Invite them to tour your business.Introduce representatives of local law enforcement and community associations• Contact the local DHS Protective Security Advisor to get expert advice on physical security and assistance with planning, training, and cyber security. Explain what PSAs do.My contact info is on the last slide, and I brought plenty of business cards.• Connect with the Federal Bureau of Investigation’s Public Private Partnership Program InfraGard.Their website is www.infragard.net Introduce local coordinator and chapter president or representativesThe Homeland Security Information Network is the secure web portal DHS uses to share security information with public and private sector partners. Your PSA can help you request access.• Connect with your customers and let them know about the security measures you’re taking to ensure a positive experience and to maintain good relationships.



Know the threats and hazards for your location and plan 
how you will:

• Secure your location

• Respond to emergencies

• Communicate during emergencies

• Maintain business continuity

Plan

PLAN:  Don’t wait for something to happen. Take the time now to plan on how 
you will handle a security event should one occur. 

Protective Measures for 
Public Gatherings

1 Connect
To establish relationships 

Visit dhs.gov/hometownsecurity to learn
more about Federal resources like the
DHS Protective Security Advisor
program. Get to know local law
enforcement and EMS 2

Keep employees & customers safe

Plan

Stay aware of potential threats and 
hazards to your business, including 
your computer systems
Visit ready.gov/business to develop 
plans to ensure safety, security, and 
business continuity

3 Train
Staff to deal with potential threats

Teach employees to identify and 
report suspicious activity

4
Report

If you see something suspicious

Postdetailsofwhat towatchforand
how to report it. Join the “If You See 
Something, Say Something™” 
campaign at dhs.gov/see-something-
say-something

Presenter
Presentation Notes
• Always be aware of current threats related to your geographic region or impacting your business sector. • Develop generalized plans, including security, emergency response, emergency communications, and business continuity plans, while considering the protection of your employees and customers, access control, closed-circuit television, signage, suspicious activity reporting, and parking security. • Evaluate your security requirements and design a monitoring, surveillance, and inspection program that is consistent with your business operations. • Develop evacuation and shelter in place plans, and ensure that multiple evacuation routes are clearly marked with appropriate signage and rallying points are available. • Develop and implement a security plan for computer and information systems hardware and software. • Engage local first responders (police, fire, medical) in all of the above efforts to ensure your efforts are in synergy with theirs. Photo: IPRS Emergency Medical Services



 Security director

 Safety/Security Committee 

 Security plan

 Consult law enforcement
and homeland security 
partners

Plan
Protective Measures for 

Public Gatherings

1 Connect
To establish relationships 

Visit dhs.gov/hometownsecurity to learn
more about Federal resources like the
DHS Protective Security Advisor
program. Get to know local law
enforcement and EMS 2

Keep employees & customers safe

Plan

Stay aware of potential threats and 
hazards to your business, including 
your computer systems
Visit ready.gov/business to develop 
plans to ensure safety, security, and 
business continuity

3 Train
Staff to deal with potential threats

Teach employees to identify and 
report suspicious activity

4
Report

If you see something suspicious

Postdetailsofwhat towatchforand
how to report it. Join the “If You See 
Something, Say Something™” 
campaign at dhs.gov/see-something-
say-something

Planning - Basics

Courtesy of DHS

Presenter
Presentation Notes
• Always be aware of current threats related to your geographic region or impacting your business sector. • Develop generalized plans, including security, emergency response, emergency communications, and business continuity plans, while considering the protection of your employees and customers, access control, closed-circuit television, signage, suspicious activity reporting, and parking security. • Evaluate your security requirements and design a monitoring, surveillance, and inspection program that is consistent with your business operations. • Develop evacuation and shelter in place plans, and ensure that multiple evacuation routes are clearly marked with appropriate signage and rallying points are available. • Develop and implement a security plan for computer and information systems hardware and software. • Engage local first responders (police, fire, medical) in all of the above efforts to ensure your efforts are in synergy with theirs. Photo: IPRS Emergency Medical Services

http://dhsconnect.dhs.gov/org/comp/nppd/ip/IP%20Photo%20Gallery/Emergency%20Services/ESS_SSP%20-%20Montage.jpg


 Mass notification

 Emergency responders

 Notification protocol

 Employee and public 
messaging

Plan
Protective Measures for 

Public Gatherings

1 Connect
To establish relationships 

Visit dhs.gov/hometownsecurity to learn
more about Federal resources like the
DHS Protective Security Advisor
program. Get to know local law
enforcement and EMS 2

Keep employees & customers safe

Plan

Stay aware of potential threats and 
hazards to your business, including 
your computer systems
Visit ready.gov/business to develop 
plans to ensure safety, security, and 
business continuity

3 Train
Staff to deal with potential threats

Teach employees to identify and 
report suspicious activity

4
Report

If you see something suspicious

Postdetailsofwhat towatchforand
how to report it. Join the “If You See 
Something, Say Something™” 
campaign at dhs.gov/see-something-
say-something

Security Planning – Communication

Courtesy of DHS

Presenter
Presentation Notes
• Always be aware of current threats related to your geographic region or impacting your business sector. • Develop generalized plans, including security, emergency response, emergency communications, and business continuity plans, while considering the protection of your employees and customers, access control, closed-circuit television, signage, suspicious activity reporting, and parking security. • Evaluate your security requirements and design a monitoring, surveillance, and inspection program that is consistent with your business operations. • Develop evacuation and shelter in place plans, and ensure that multiple evacuation routes are clearly marked with appropriate signage and rallying points are available. • Develop and implement a security plan for computer and information systems hardware and software. • Engage local first responders (police, fire, medical) in all of the above efforts to ensure your efforts are in synergy with theirs. Photo: IPRS Emergency Medical Services



Emergency Action Plan –
Protective Actions for Life Safety

At a minimum, every business should have 
procedures for:
• Fires, Severe Weather, Active Shooter and other 

emergencies
• Evacuation 
• Emergency escape, shelter in place, and 

lockdown
• Medical response
www.ready.gov/business/implementation/emergency

Plan
Protective Measures for 

Public Gatherings

1 Connect
To establish relationships 

Visit dhs.gov/hometownsecurity to learn
more about Federal resources like the
DHS Protective Security Advisor
program. Get to know local law
enforcement and EMS 2

Keep employees & customers safe

Plan

Stay aware of potential threats and 
hazards to your business, including 
your computer systems
Visit ready.gov/business to develop 
plans to ensure safety, security, and 
business continuity

3 Train
Staff to deal with potential threats

Teach employees to identify and 
report suspicious activity

4
Report

If you see something suspicious

Postdetailsofwhat towatchforand
how to report it. Join the “If You See 
Something, Say Something™” 
campaign at dhs.gov/see-something-
say-something

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Every facility should develop and implement an emergency plan for protecting employees, visitors, contractors and anyone else in the facility. This part of the emergency plan is called “protective actions for life safety” and includes building evacuation (“fire drills”), sheltering from severe weather such as tornadoes, “shelter-in-place” from an exterior airborne hazard such as a chemical release and lockdown. Lockdown is protective action when faced with an act of violence.To best prepare your staff for an active shooter situation, create an Emergency Action Plan, and conduct training exercises. These will prepare staff to effectively respond and help minimize loss of life.Include an emergency notification system to alert individuals at remote locations within the premises, law enforcement, and area hospitals.List contact information for essential notificationsYou need an Emergency Action Plan and you need to train people and conduct exercises.  Don’t sit in your cube or office (in a vacuum), engage your people.  Bring in the Human Resources Department, your Admin & Training Department.If you’re in a building, bring in the landlord, bring in your neighbors.  And most importantly, bring in Local Law Enforcement and Emergency Responders.These are your stakeholders.Establish safe rooms within the confines of facilities.Establish communication protocols and means to quickly instruct personnel on immediate personal protective actions (e.g. evacuation, shelter-in-place).Ensure that emergency communications equipment is present and operable.Train employees and exercise the plan.From the Australia-New Zealand Counter-Terrorism Committee’s ACTIVE SHOOTER GUIDELINES FOR PLACES OF MASS GATHERING:“In most incidents, active shooters need freedom of movement and ready access to victims in order to achieve their objective. Therefore, minimizing the offender’s access to potential victims should be the primary objective of any plans or strategies. This is most likely to be achieved through the following activities:• initiating immediate response activities• minimizing the duration of the incident• restricting the offender’s movements• moving people from danger• preventing people from entering the scene• helping police to locate and contain the shooter.” (ANZCTC , 2015)Report the incident to 9-1-1Notify all occupants of the incidentImplement Run, Hide, Fight optionsCoordinate with respondersControl access to the siteAccount for personnel and guestsImplement short-term recovery measuresPhoto source: FEMA online IS106 Workplace Violence Let’s discuss your communication with law enforcement.  First, call 911 when it is safe to do so.  And when you do, here is what you should report if you can: Location of the shooter Number of shooters Physical description of shooters Number and type of weapons Number of potential victims At the February 2007 Trolley Square Mall shooting, a couple happened to be at the mall enjoying an early Valentine’s Day dinner.  The female called 911.  She just happened to be an off-duty dispatcher.  She provided a textbook example of what to report, including what the shooter was wearing.  Her husband was an off-duty police officer and she described what he was wearing.  It facilitated a better law enforcement response and likely saved a lot of lives. So provide as much detail as possible, and once you’re done keep the line open and turn the volume down on phone so the other end of the line doesn’t give away your hiding spot.  But keep it open so they can hear what’s going on.*********So 911 has been called, by you or someone else, and it is important to train your people about law enforcement’s response, particularly if you have a younger staff:  LAW ENFORCEMENT IS THERE TO ELIMINATE THE THREAT.  They may step over injured bodies.  They may push people to ground.  They will be shouting.  Prepare people for this reality.  The police will have a singular focus – to eliminate the threat.  Prepare people for this reality.Soon, police will be everywhere.  They will be coming in a bunch of different types of uniforms because they’re coming from different jurisdictions.  There will be lots of different gear.  There will be plain clothes police.  Again, prepare for chaos and shouting.You can help them by not yelling, by trying to remain calm yourselves, keeping your hands up and visible at all times, and following directions.  Do as you’re told. PHOTO: DHS Active Shooter Workshop presentation

http://www.ready.gov/business/implementation/emergency


Emergency Action Plan –
Active Shooter Preparedness

• Safe rooms 

• All egress routes

• Communication protocol

• Communications equipment

• Training

Plan
Protective Measures for 

Public Gatherings

1 Connect
To establish relationships 

Visit dhs.gov/hometownsecurity to learn
more about Federal resources like the
DHS Protective Security Advisor
program. Get to know local law
enforcement and EMS 2

Keep employees & customers safe

Plan

Stay aware of potential threats and 
hazards to your business, including 
your computer systems
Visit ready.gov/business to develop 
plans to ensure safety, security, and 
business continuity

3 Train
Staff to deal with potential threats

Teach employees to identify and 
report suspicious activity

4
Report

If you see something suspicious

Postdetailsofwhat towatchforand
how to report it. Join the “If You See 
Something, Say Something™” 
campaign at dhs.gov/see-something-
say-something

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Every facility should develop and implement an emergency plan for protecting employees, visitors, contractors and anyone else in the facility. This part of the emergency plan is called “protective actions for life safety” and includes building evacuation (“fire drills”), sheltering from severe weather such as tornadoes, “shelter-in-place” from an exterior airborne hazard such as a chemical release and lockdown. Lockdown is protective action when faced with an act of violence.To best prepare your staff for an active shooter situation, create an Emergency Action Plan, and conduct training exercises. These will prepare staff to effectively respond and help minimize loss of life.Include an emergency notification system to alert individuals at remote locations within the premises, law enforcement, and area hospitals.List contact information for essential notificationsYou need an Emergency Action Plan and you need to train people and conduct exercises.  Don’t sit in your cube or office (in a vacuum), engage your people.  Bring in the Human Resources Department, your Admin & Training Department.If you’re in a building, bring in the landlord, bring in your neighbors.  And most importantly, bring in Local Law Enforcement and Emergency Responders.These are your stakeholders.Establish safe rooms within the confines of facilities.Establish communication protocols and means to quickly instruct personnel on immediate personal protective actions (e.g. evacuation, shelter-in-place).Ensure that emergency communications equipment is present and operable.Train employees and exercise the plan.From the Australia-New Zealand Counter-Terrorism Committee’s ACTIVE SHOOTER GUIDELINES FOR PLACES OF MASS GATHERING:“In most incidents, active shooters need freedom of movement and ready access to victims in order to achieve their objective. Therefore, minimizing the offender’s access to potential victims should be the primary objective of any plans or strategies. This is most likely to be achieved through the following activities:• initiating immediate response activities• minimizing the duration of the incident• restricting the offender’s movements• moving people from danger• preventing people from entering the scene• helping police to locate and contain the shooter.” (ANZCTC , 2015)Report the incident to 9-1-1Notify all occupants of the incidentImplement Run, Hide, Fight optionsCoordinate with respondersControl access to the siteAccount for personnel and guestsImplement short-term recovery measuresPhoto source: FEMA online IS106 Workplace Violence Let’s discuss your communication with law enforcement.  First, call 911 when it is safe to do so.  And when you do, here is what you should report if you can: Location of the shooter Number of shooters Physical description of shooters Number and type of weapons Number of potential victims At the February 2007 Trolley Square Mall shooting, a couple happened to be at the mall enjoying an early Valentine’s Day dinner.  The female called 911.  She just happened to be an off-duty dispatcher.  She provided a textbook example of what to report, including what the shooter was wearing.  Her husband was an off-duty police officer and she described what he was wearing.  It facilitated a better law enforcement response and likely saved a lot of lives. So provide as much detail as possible, and once you’re done keep the line open and turn the volume down on phone so the other end of the line doesn’t give away your hiding spot.  But keep it open so they can hear what’s going on.*********So 911 has been called, by you or someone else, and it is important to train your people about law enforcement’s response, particularly if you have a younger staff:  LAW ENFORCEMENT IS THERE TO ELIMINATE THE THREAT.  They may step over injured bodies.  They may push people to ground.  They will be shouting.  Prepare people for this reality.  The police will have a singular focus – to eliminate the threat.  Prepare people for this reality.Soon, police will be everywhere.  They will be coming in a bunch of different types of uniforms because they’re coming from different jurisdictions.  There will be lots of different gear.  There will be plain clothes police.  Again, prepare for chaos and shouting.You can help them by not yelling, by trying to remain calm yourselves, keeping your hands up and visible at all times, and following directions.  Do as you’re told. PHOTO: DHS Active Shooter Workshop presentation



Emergency Action Plan –
Active Shooter Response

• Call 9-1-1

• Notify occupants 

• Run, Hide, or Fight or other planned 
procedure

• Coordinate with responders

• Account for personnel 

• Recover after an incident

Plan
Protective Measures for 

Public Gatherings

1 Connect
To establish relationships 

Visit dhs.gov/hometownsecurity to learn
more about Federal resources like the
DHS Protective Security Advisor
program. Get to know local law
enforcement and EMS 2

Keep employees & customers safe

Plan

Stay aware of potential threats and 
hazards to your business, including 
your computer systems
Visit ready.gov/business to develop 
plans to ensure safety, security, and 
business continuity

3 Train
Staff to deal with potential threats

Teach employees to identify and 
report suspicious activity

4
Report

If you see something suspicious

Postdetailsofwhat towatchforand
how to report it. Join the “If You See 
Something, Say Something™” 
campaign at dhs.gov/see-something-
say-something

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Every facility should develop and implement an emergency plan for protecting employees, visitors, contractors and anyone else in the facility. This part of the emergency plan is called “protective actions for life safety” and includes building evacuation (“fire drills”), sheltering from severe weather such as tornadoes, “shelter-in-place” from an exterior airborne hazard such as a chemical release and lockdown. Lockdown is protective action when faced with an act of violence.To best prepare your staff for an active shooter situation, create an Emergency Action Plan, and conduct training exercises. These will prepare staff to effectively respond and help minimize loss of life.Include an emergency notification system to alert individuals at remote locations within the premises, law enforcement, and area hospitals.List contact information for essential notificationsYou need an Emergency Action Plan and you need to train people and conduct exercises.  Don’t sit in your cube or office (in a vacuum), engage your people.  Bring in the Human Resources Department, your Admin & Training Department.If you’re in a building, bring in the landlord, bring in your neighbors.  And most importantly, bring in Local Law Enforcement and Emergency Responders.These are your stakeholders.Establish safe rooms within the confines of facilities.Establish communication protocols and means to quickly instruct personnel on immediate personal protective actions (e.g. evacuation, shelter-in-place).Ensure that emergency communications equipment is present and operable.Train employees and exercise the plan.From the Australia-New Zealand Counter-Terrorism Committee’s ACTIVE SHOOTER GUIDELINES FOR PLACES OF MASS GATHERING:“In most incidents, active shooters need freedom of movement and ready access to victims in order to achieve their objective. Therefore, minimizing the offender’s access to potential victims should be the primary objective of any plans or strategies. This is most likely to be achieved through the following activities:• initiating immediate response activities• minimizing the duration of the incident• restricting the offender’s movements• moving people from danger• preventing people from entering the scene• helping police to locate and contain the shooter.” (ANZCTC , 2015)Report the incident to 9-1-1Notify all occupants of the incidentImplement Run, Hide, Fight optionsCoordinate with respondersControl access to the siteAccount for personnel and guestsImplement short-term recovery measuresPhoto source: FEMA online IS106 Workplace Violence Let’s discuss your communication with law enforcement.  First, call 911 when it is safe to do so.  And when you do, here is what you should report if you can: Location of the shooter Number of shooters Physical description of shooters Number and type of weapons Number of potential victims At the February 2007 Trolley Square Mall shooting, a couple happened to be at the mall enjoying an early Valentine’s Day dinner.  The female called 911.  She just happened to be an off-duty dispatcher.  She provided a textbook example of what to report, including what the shooter was wearing.  Her husband was an off-duty police officer and she described what he was wearing.  It facilitated a better law enforcement response and likely saved a lot of lives. So provide as much detail as possible, and once you’re done keep the line open and turn the volume down on phone so the other end of the line doesn’t give away your hiding spot.  But keep it open so they can hear what’s going on.*********So 911 has been called, by you or someone else, and it is important to train your people about law enforcement’s response, particularly if you have a younger staff:  LAW ENFORCEMENT IS THERE TO ELIMINATE THE THREAT.  They may step over injured bodies.  They may push people to ground.  They will be shouting.  Prepare people for this reality.  The police will have a singular focus – to eliminate the threat.  Prepare people for this reality.Soon, police will be everywhere.  They will be coming in a bunch of different types of uniforms because they’re coming from different jurisdictions.  There will be lots of different gear.  There will be plain clothes police.  Again, prepare for chaos and shouting.You can help them by not yelling, by trying to remain calm yourselves, keeping your hands up and visible at all times, and following directions.  Do as you’re told. PHOTO: DHS Active Shooter Workshop presentation



Train

• Train employees on the Emergency Action Plan 
and on Active Shooter Response

• Conduct evacuation drills with employees, 
outlining evacuation routes and assembly points

• Test the security plan with drills and tabletop 
exercises

• Involve first responders in exercises
www.ready.gov/business/testing/exercises

TRAIN:  Provide your employees with training resources and exercise your plans 
often. The best laid plans must be exercised in order to be effective. 

Protective Measures for 
Public Gatherings

1 Connect
To establish relationships 

Visit dhs.gov/hometownsecurity to learn
more about Federal resources like the
DHS Protective Security Advisor
program. Get to know local law
enforcement and EMS 2

Keep employees & customers safe

Plan

Stay aware of potential threats and 
hazards to your business, including 
your computer systems
Visit ready.gov/business to develop 
plans to ensure safety, security, and 
business continuity

3 Train
Staff to deal with potential threats

Teach employees to identify and 
report suspicious activity

4
Report

If you see something suspicious

Postdetailsofwhat towatchforand
how to report it. Join the “If You See 
Something, Say Something™” 
campaign at dhs.gov/see-something-
say-something

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Train employees on suspicious activity reporting procedures, security incident (e.g. bomb threat, active shooter) response procedures, procedures for suspicious packages, access control, and end-of-day security checks. For more information, visit the Ready.gov Website at http://www.ready.gov/business/implementation/emergency.Local emergency managers are an excellent resource for planning, connecting and training.  Test the security plan regularly with drills and tabletop exercises to ensure that adequate resources are available to implement the plan and that all operating units can perform their responsibilities as defined in the plan.  Exercise the plan at least once annually to ensure it remains applicable as changes occur at the facility. Update the plan as needed.Exercise the plan regularly with employees and other appropriate personnel (e.g., building management, tenants) to ensure that adequate resources are available to implement the plan and that all operating units can perform their responsibilities as defined in the plan.Involve first responders in exercises to familiarize them with the facility and its security plans, policies, and procedures. Consult the Ready.gov Website for more information, at http://www.ready.gov/business/testing/exercises. 

http://www.ready.gov/business/testing/exercises


Train

Training & Outreach Materials
 Materials consist of three products
 Basic Guide Book
 Break Room Poster
 Pocket Emergency Measures 

Guide
 To download these materials, 

visit

www.dhs.gov/ActiveShooter

Online Training
 “Active Shooter, What You Can Do” 

(IS-907)
 Available through the Federal 

Emergency Management Agency 
Emergency Management Institute: 

 http://training.fema.gov/EMIWeb/IS/I
S907.asp

 45 minutes

Protective Measures for 
Public Gatherings

1 Connect
To establish relationships 

Visit dhs.gov/hometownsecurity to learn
more about Federal resources like the
DHS Protective Security Advisor
program. Get to know local law
enforcement and EMS 2

Keep employees & customers safe

Plan

Stay aware of potential threats and 
hazards to your business, including 
your computer systems
Visit ready.gov/business to develop 
plans to ensure safety, security, and 
business continuity

3 Train
Staff to deal with potential threats

Teach employees to identify and 
report suspicious activity

4
Report

If you see something suspicious

Postdetailsofwhat towatchforand
how to report it. Join the “If You See 
Something, Say Something™” 
campaign at dhs.gov/see-something-
say-something

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Now, let’s talk about some tools for your toolkits.  DHS has produced a simple guide, a break-room poster, and wallet-sized business cards that have the immediate actions to take in the event of an Active Shooter.  The Materials have been developed with input from the National Tactical Officers Association, Fairfax County Police, and our private sector partners, namely, the National Retail Federation.  How this product came to be reinforces a great point I’d like to make.  It’s not just a great product, but a great example of coordination – it was initiated by our partners (in this case, our Retail partners).  They came to us with the gap.  There was no program, no stop, drop and roll, for Active Shooter.  So every product that the CF SSA produces is in collaboration with our private sector partners - YOU.The next evolution of these materials was online, interactive training, which you can take at no-cost at the FEMA Emergency Management Institute’s Independent Study Program at the website listed: (IS-907) Active Shooter, What You Can Do .  It was released along with another great course (IS-906), Basic Workplace Security AwarenessThe IS-907 Active Shooter: What You Can Do course provides guidance on responding to an active shooter situation.  Upon course completion, individuals will be able to : Describe actions to take when confronted by an active shooter, Recognize potential workplace violence indicators, Describe actions to prevent and prepare for active shooter incidents, and Describe how to manage active shooter consequences.Great course, takes about 45 minutes to complete, and users who finish the course and pass a short “final exam” get a certificate.  There’s also a webinar on the topic on our Homeland Security Information Network (HSIN).  If you’re not already registered for HSIN, email me and we can set that up for you.  It’s how we share sensitive but UNCLAS info with our partners – lots of great info.

http://www.dhs.gov/ActiveShooter
http://training.fema.gov/EMIWeb/IS/IS907.asp


Report

What to Report

 Unattended packages (e.g., backpacks, briefcases, boxes) that might 
contain explosives 

 Taking pictures or video of infrequently used access points, security guards, 
or security equipment (e.g., perimeter fencing, security cameras, etc.)

 Wearing unseasonably bulky clothing that might conceal explosives or 
weapons

 Attempting to gain unauthorized entry to restricted areas

 Presenting false or misusing insignia, documents, and/or identification

Protective Measures for 
Public Gatherings

1 Connect
To establish relationships 

Visit dhs.gov/hometownsecurity to learn
more about Federal resources like the
DHS Protective Security Advisor
program. Get to know local law
enforcement and EMS 2

Keep employees & customers safe

Plan

Stay aware of potential threats and 
hazards to your business, including 
your computer systems
Visit ready.gov/business to develop 
plans to ensure safety, security, and 
business continuity

3 Train
Staff to deal with potential threats

Teach employees to identify and 
report suspicious activity

4
Report

If you see something suspicious

Postdetailsofwhat towatchforand
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What to Report Continued
 Communicating a threat to a public gathering

 Illegally parked or out of place vehicles 

 Persons discovered with documents highlighting critical areas, 
infrastructure, or high-profile attendees

 Persons questioning event employees about security practices 

 A pattern of false alarms, equipment failures, or power outages with 
indications of potential sabotage
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How to Report
 For emergencies in progress call 9-1-1

 Suspicious activity should be reported to
 Local law enforcement
 South Dakota fusion center – 1-844-3SD-SAFE
 Local FBI

Nationwide Suspicious Activity Reporting Initiative
https://nsi.ncirc.gov/
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“If You See Something, 
Say Something™”

 Race, ethnicity, national 
origin, or religious affiliation 
alone is not suspicious

 Report behavior and 
situations 
 Unattended backpack
 Break in

 Not beliefs, thoughts, ideas, 
expressions, associations, or 
speech unrelated to terrorism 
or criminal activity
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Factors such as race, ethnicity, national origin, or religious affiliation alone is not suspicious. For that reason, the public should report only suspicious behavior and situations (e.g., an unattended backpack in a public place or someone trying to break into a restricted area) rather than beliefs, thoughts, ideas, expressions, associations, or speech unrelated to terrorism or other criminal activity.From DHS “If You See Something, Say Something TM” brief



Scott L. Davis
Scott.L.Davis@hq.dhs.gov

For more information, visit:
www.dhs.gov/critical-infrastructure

mailto:michael.Christianson@hq.dhs.gov
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